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In 2003, My Little Pony collectors had something to celebrate as Hasbro reintroduced their beloved
brand of brightly colored ponies for a third time. For collectors, this third generation (commonly
called G3) has not only recreated the thrill of the hunt, but also offered a chance to pass the hobby
of collecting down to the next generation. Summer Hayes has compiled the first guide to these new
MLP items, complete with hundreds of full color photos of all ponies, accessories and playsets both
with and without their packaging. With in depth coverage of each MLP item released since 2003
until today, online sellers or collectors will find on each page not only detailed photos for easy
identification, but also handy checklists to keep track of accessories and other items that originally
came with each set. Covering all sets, variants, and special offers thoughout the My Little Pony
Celebration, Friendship Ball, Butterfly Island, and Crystal Princess sets, The My Little Pony G3
Collector s Inventory is designed to assist the collector of any age or experience level to identify,
organize and complete their collection!
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Excellent book about the G3 line of ponies. Great pictures and descriptions. I found it very helpful in
my collecting searches in 2015. I only wish I was into it way back when- prices were sure better
then! Any way, the book is great fun and I love it.

This book is DEFINITELY worth it if you collect the current release My Little Ponies. Everything is

very organized, with pictures of the different ponies both in their original packaging and removed
from the box. Some even have detailed Cutie Mark pictures. There are notes about special
European released items and the peculiar Mexican and Brazilian ponies, as well as those available
for general distribution worldwide.The only error I caught was a picture mix-up involving Fancy Hair
ponies Royal Beauty and Rainbow Treat on page 112. Other than that, everything was perfect!It is a
fabulous paper resource to organize and catalogue one's collection.This could also make a very
good gift for children who like the My Little Pony toys, due to the pictures and interesting
information, but beware--they could fall in love with one of the RARE ponies like Rosey Posey! ;) Of
course, perhaps that would create a budding collector!I can't wait to see a second or third edition as
the My Little Pony line continues! Heaps of thanks to Summer Hayes for taking the time to get this
guide together!

This inventory is a toy collector (or kid's dream) come true! Each page is full of high quality, colored
pictures with the name and description of the ponies IN YEAR ORDER of when they came out. A
picture of the new in box ponies of EACH one is also featured at the bottom of the page!This guide
also feautres EVERY pony and My Little Pony piece from 2003-2007 when the book was publishedIf your little girl (or boy) loves the ponies, you would be at a loss to not purchase this book for
them.Can't afford to buy or purchase every pony out there? Well this would make a great addition to
the pony collection and doesn't take up as much space and money as owning all the ponies!

We have 60+ ponies that are in this book and finally know all of their names. While our children just
love browsing through the book, it is clearly perfect for a collector. All the information you might
need is provided on each pony.

this books even better than i thought it would be. my sister and i collect all these ponies since they
came out in stores and we didn't know which ones we were missing. my mom wants us to sell them
so we got this book so we could figure out what went with what because everything is all messed up
and mixed up lol. this book is good for that because it tells you what comes with each pony and all
their names and that stuff. The pics are all really nice and the whole book is in color with pictures of
all the ponies both and in out of their boxes so its nice to just look at them. its a really big book , you
could totally hit someone with and do some damage lol.if you love my little pony, this book is really
fun!

The guide is beautifully done, with clear pictures and fantastic organization. There is clearly a lot of
research and work that has gone into this labor of love, and it shows. This book is just brimming with
valuable information.It's a great resource to have on hand. For those of us with extensive
collections, it really makes all the difference when trying to organize and inventory ponies and
accessories.As someone who owns both of Summer's books, I highly suggest getting one of your
own--it's a great investment!

The pictures are nice and glossy with excellent descriptions of each item. SO many pages from the
past few years of all the pony toys and playsets and she provides checklists next to each item! I was
personally excited about getting this book and was lucky to get to meet Summer in person and have
her sign it for me. :) I highly recommend this book. I will definitely be using it for years to come.
Thanks so much Summer for a fantastic product!

This inventory is a toy collector for all i got this book is great it have a lot on G3 my little pony toy for
all of us to know if you a my little pony toy collector this collector book is for you
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